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FARMVILLE LOSES TO HARRISONBURG
S. T. C. WINS DEBATE WITH WAKE
WASHINGTON'S
BIRTHDAY IS
IN GOOD GAME SATURDAY NIGHT
FOREST; LOSES TO N. C. STATE
CELEBRATED
■&.

Perfect Teamwork of Harrisonburg Significant
Saturday night, February 25th,
saw the Farmville basketball varsity
go down in defeat before the Harrisonburg team in one of the fastest,
cleanest and most exciting games
ever played on the home court.
Amid the cheering of the girls,
who packed the gym, the game
started and until the final whistle
there was not a slow minute. Both
teams showed fine coaching and played a clean game. The Farmville team
fought hard for a victory but was
completely outplayed throughout the
entire game.
The most noticeable feature of the
game was the perfect passwork of
the Harrisonburg team. The excellent
work of their guards prevented
Farmville from rolling up a score
while the centers and forwards played a fast snappy game giving a final
score 23—9 in Harrisonburg's favor.
Though the Farmville girls fought
bravely only a few goals were made
due to the excellent work of Harrisonburg.
The sportsmanship exhibited by
both teams was noticeable throughout the entire game.
Line-up:
Farmville (9)
Harrisonburg (23)
Hardy
Doan
f.
Smith
Smith
f.
Quisenberry
j. c.
Clements
J. Jones
Heizer
s. c.
Cockerille (capt) g. Hatchett (capt)
Coleman
Miller
g.
—Harrisonburg:
Bone
Substitutesfor Smith.
Referee—Thomas.
Umpire—Lehr.

Ladies and Gentlemen of 18th
Century Return

JULIET JONES
Manager Varsity Basket Ball
Do we ever stop to think who it
is who arranged for our games, who
sees that the games go off as scheduled and who sees that our team goes
0ff to meet another team? All this
is the work of the manager, Juliet
Jones. Juliet has surely done everything that a manager can do for the
success of the team. Besides, attending to all the team's business, Juliet
plays on the team and plays a fine

Anyone entering the recreation hall
on the night of February 22, would
have thought that they were entering a ballroom of a century and a
half ago.
Powdered hair, hooped
skirts, and frilled shirts were to be
seen on all sides.
Soon the strains of the Minuet were
heard, and Virginia Raine, Jane Hunt
Martin, Ellen Smith, Janette Morris,
Virginia Gurley, "Pinky" Shoffner,
Ane Ferree, "Red" Foster, Eleanor
Hogan, and Page Archer gracefully
danced the steps so popular during
the days of our first President.
After the Minuet, the Grand March
took place.
Some of the costumes
were beautiful, and it must indeed,
have been a hard task for the judges,
Miss Hiner, Miss Camper and Mrs.
Laing, to decide which was the best.
Virginia Ellis, May Marshall and
Sophie Bowman wore dresses quite
valuable due to the sentiment attached to them. Finally the judges decided that May Marshall compared
best with their idea of a Colonial
lady. She really looked as though she
had just stepped from a picture to
revel for a night—only to return to
MARY FRANCES
her place in the frame when the clock
struck twelve, or some other mystic
HATCHETT
charm warned her that her hour of
freedom was over. The picture was Captain Varsity Basket Ball
completed when May was awarded the
prize.a bouquet of
old-fashioned
She's a peach, she's a dream
flowers.
She's the captain of our team
After the Grand March, Etta
Hatchett! Hatchett! Hatchett!"
Marshall took her place at the piano,
and dancing began. Everyone enjoyed
Yes, she is a "peach" and a
the evening immensely, and felt that
"dream," but she is more than those
the birthday of the man who meant
so much to Colonial America had been two delightful things, she's an excellent player and the best captain
celebrated in a fitting way.
that S. T. C. could have.

FRESHMAN FOLLIES

We need only to see a game to
realize what a fine work she does as
thou her
as s ide
MISS FLORENCE DRACH
^
™
*
™*
,
,
,
IN MR. JEFFERS' PLACE conter Farmv,lle would surely feel a Rehearsals of the Freshman Follies captain, and just watch her play to
are taking place now and a good up- see what a good guard she is.
loss.
Much to the sorrow of his stuto-date program is promised to all
dents Mr. Jeffers, head of the biology POPULAR FACULTY
coming to the auditorium at 7 o'clock FARMVILLE MEETS
department, has been sick for some
RADFORD SATURDAY
MEMBER HONORED Wednesday night.
time, and now, much to the distress
, The principals of the cast for the
of the student body and faculty, we
Saturday night will bring to S. T.
hear he is not to return to our school. Dr. J. E. Walmsley, head of the Hist- delicious comedy, "In the Spring a
C. its last basket ball game on the
We have all grown very fond of Mr. ory Department, has been asked to ! Young Man's Fancy," are astonishing
home floor of the season, for on SatJeffers whether we have had him in
those directing by their ability in acurday the Radford team will journey
classes or not.
Although those who serve on the editorial staff of Social
ting, and some day it is predicted down to meet Blue and White once
study under him are very sad, we all Science as editor of the sociology dethat their names may glitter in elec- more.
miss him and we wish for him a
partment. Social science is one of the tric lights on Broadway. Many laughs
Two weeks ago the Farmville team
speedy recovery, as we want him
foremost magazines in the field will be brought out by the rapid ac- played Radford there and the resultback next year.
Miss P'lorence Drach of Colona, of social science .The editing of this tion in difficult situations experienced ing score of a fast rough game was
a tie 19—19. Now, however, our team
Michigan has come to take Mr. Jefmagazine is fostered by Pi Gamma by the young man whose fancy lightly hopes that the large home court and
fers' place in the department of biology. Miss Drach took her bachelor Mu, the National social science honor turns to love in the spring! The chor- the backing of the student body will
of science degree at the Western State society, of which Dr. Walmsley is a uses are getting better and better promise better results for old S. T. C.
Normal College at Kalamozoo, Mich- charter member. The position of edit- every day and are guaranteed to
The student body is looking forigan. Later she took her master of or of the sociology department re- surpass any chorus anywhere in pul- ward to the game in great excitement
science at the University of Chicago
and everyone is expected to be on
quires the editing of manuscripts as chritude.
and she also did a year's post gradhand Saturday night, to back our
Tickets
may
be
procured
for
25c.
well
as
written
articles.
We
are
indeed
uate work there. We are glad to have
team by our presence and our cheerMiss Drach and hope she will feel at proud to have a man of such ability Remember next Wednesday night at ing and help put Blue and White on
home with us.
7 o'clock.
top!
on our faculty!

^

Oxford Decsion Results in \'ictory by 21 Votes
The recent debates with North
Carolina State College and Wake
Forest resulted in two losses and OIM
victory. The debates with North Carolina State vlere decided upon by
judges and resulted in 2 to 1 decisions
in favor of North Carolina State College. The dual debate with Wake
Forest at Wake Forest was decided by
the Oxford vote and resulted in victory for S. T. C. by twenty-one votes
In spite of the fact that out of the
last three debates we lost two we
consider these debates among the
best and most successful in our forensic history. Until recently Wake
Forest has been the leading college
in debate in the South being surpassed
at present by North Carolina State.
Out of the last nineteen debates participated in by State College they
have lost only three. On the night before the team from State visited us
they won from V. P. I. by a unanimous decision. State College last year
had a national championship orator
of whom it is said "he did for oratory
what Lindbergh did for aviation."
North Carolina State College has the
Alpha Chapter of Pi Kappa Delta, a
National forensic honor society. This
year they have scheduled a dual debate with the University of Alabama.
Mr. Cunningham, of State is recognized as the best coach of debate and
oratory in North Carolina, is provinggovernor of Pi Kappa Delta and a
member of Delta Sigma Rho, a forensic fraterintiy found only in universities.
Although the Wake Forest debate
was held on Wake Forest's home
ground, the result of the Oxford vote
was in favor of the visiting team, a
fact which speaks well for our team
and for the boys at Wake Forest who
proved that an audience decision may
be fair and even on home ground.
These contests were the first at both
(Continued on last pajre.)

RECEPTION IS HELD
FOR DEBATORS
At a reception

Friday

evening,

February 24, given by the Debating
Club in the Student Building Lounge
in honor of the North Carolina Stale
debators, the three honorary societies
and the faculty, Dr. Cunningham
spoke on Pi Kappa Delta fraternity.
He talked very encouragingly of
establishing a chapter of this fraternity in Farmville State Teachers College. There are only two colleges in
Va. which have been considered. They
are V. M. I. and Farmville S. T. ( .
This fraternity is the largest one of
its kind in the United States.
At
present there are no chapter! in Virginia.
Refreshments were served at the
cloae of Dr. Cunningham's spoech.
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THE ROTUNDA

OUR BASKET HALL TEAM—AFTER THE FIRST ONE

GRAYS DRUG STORE

Yes, it has been decided that our rooting etiquette is all
Headquarters for
right. We were very respectful to our visitors in the gym who
Published Weekly by Students of the State Teachers College, played us Saturday night. Our hearts were with our varsity
Farmville, Virginia.
team. We particularly held our breath for one of our star
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st, 1921, at the Post Office of guards every time she took a slide of more than six feet across
Come in And Get Acquainted
Farmville, Virginia, under Act of March 3, 1879.
the gym floor. But while we, on the side lines, cheered each good
Subscription, $1.50 per year
play by both sides, and sang our songs so well that a HarrisonWe're Glad to Have You!
burg
visitor
said
they
were
the
best
she
had
ever
heard,
it
seemROTUNDA STAFF
Editor-in Chief
EVELYN V. DULANEY '28 ed to some of us that there were some other figures on that
Associate Editor
PEARL ETHERIDGE *29 floor. We seemed to see the girls of the scond team they must
Board of Editors
not be called scrubs—their title should be sports playing hard.
For the BEST plact
News
ISABELLE MacDONALD '29
Social
LOUISE FOSTER '29 Each night during basket ball season has found them faith- to EAT and DRINK in Farmville
Humorous
BEULA'H JARVIS '30 fully at practice. They work in no half-hearted way. They play
Sodas 10c
Short Stirs 15c
Athletic
KATHERINE BULLY '30 as hard as if the varsity were real rivals. It is against their
Current Events
LOIS FRASER, '29
guarding that our forwards have learned, against their work in
Intercollegiate News
EVELYN THOMPSON, '29
center that our varsity players have gained the skill of their
Reporters
good
passing. The second team has afforded our guards the
ALICE WILEY '28
EMELYN MILLS '29
THE JEWELER
LUCY THOMPSON '.50
MAYO BASS '30
practice which makes us marvel at their good playing.
The Store with a
CATHERINE BENTLEY '29
Yes, it is easy enough to practice when it is for the direct
Proof Reader
glory of old S. T. C. that they work. It is hard work, but the THOUSAND GIFT THOUGHTS
HELEN DAVIDSON '28
acclaim of an enthusiastic student body is some compensation.
Managers
Where is the compensation of our second team girls whose only
Business Manager
KATHERINE L. HATCH *29 glory is the sight of the girl she has practiced against winning
Assistant
MARGARET WALTON '29 in a real game?
For
Circulation Manager
FRANCES BOOTH '30
These girls are fine enough to call that glory. It is! The obAssistant
MINERVA EVANS '30 ject of this whole rambling discussion is simply this, the stuCara Nome Face Powder
and Compacts
We are always glad to publish any desirable article or communication dent body must remember and appreciate the girls who practice
night
after
night
with
our
varsity,
they
must
commend
those
that may be sent to us. We wish, however, to call attention to the fact that
girls for our victories as much as the girls who actually apunsigned correspondence will not be published.
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from pear on the floor, and most important, they must realize how
Tailoring
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to fine such girls really are and take their cheerful service without
Cleaning
direct
compensation
as
a
wonderful
example.
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer.
And Pressing
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager, INTERCOLLEGIATE
BUSY WORLD BITS Farmville :: :: ..Virginia
Member Southern Infer'

te Newspaper Association

S- ¥• 6- Gi*b

Shannon's
rifl

MclNTOSH* CANADA

S. A. LEGUS

and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will
be appreciated.

S. T. C. AND ELECTIONS
The high school girl who remarked that she was going to
college to take college spirit certainly had a part of the true
conception of college, though one may surmise variously the results she hoped to attain.
The tone of college spirit, one may safely say, is determined by the quality and the standards set by the leaders. True it is
that the spirit of an institution is a product of slow growth
throughout the years which mark the existence of the institution ; but the spirit which gives color and character to certain
years in the life of a college in created by its student leaders.
Elections of major officers at S. T. C. take place the first
week in April. Already members of the student body are considering seriously girls who are eligible for office. It is hoped
that considerations include the needs of the college and personal attributes which are required to fill an office successfully.
The girl who possesses the true spirit of S. T. C. will give
careful thought to the question of elections for the year 1928'29, for she realizes she cannot lightly bestow the trust of leadership. The responsibility next year falls heavily upon the leaders, but now the responsibility is in the hands of each member
of the student body, for she by her vote holds the power of determination of the leaders, and so the determination of the
character of the college.
0
WHY HE A I) EH AT OR?
What is there in debating? Have you ever thought what debating means? Debating is a forensic art. A good debater posiseses the "art of persuasion beautiful and just." This is the
meaning of one of the forensic fraternities. A debater, first of
all, learns. He learns facts, useful, meaningful, helpful facts.
He learns to balance and weigh these facts one against another,
and the value of each separate fact in relation to a mass of
facts. He learns to express himself clearly, accurately and persuasively. He learns to think upon his feet and to organize his
thoughts while speaking. He learns to look at any question from
several different angles. He learns to appreciate the value of
evidence on both sides of a question. In addition to this he acquires poise, mental and emotional; he "feels" his audience.
A good debater is a good sport. He respects the feelings
Of his opponents; he recognizes the value of a good argument
regardless of what side it strengthens; he speaks "straight from
the shoulder." In the words of the fraternity he possesses "the
art of persuasion, beautiful and just." Therefore, is not debating
worth while?

WORLD
It is interesting to note that "The
Chronicle" reports that at Duke University it is estimated that the students save $15,000 each college year
in traveling expenses by "bumming".
Girls think of the money we would
sav? if we too could only be "bumnu-rs"!

Premier Mussolini has recently issued a constitution which is to govern
the activities of the Facisti living
abroad. By this means he is bringing
Fascist organizations outside of Italy
directly under the authority of Rome.
He commands the Fascisti abroad to
be respectful of the laws of the country in which they reside but they are
not to participate in the internal policies of the countries. Benito Mussolini
is attracting much attention in the
world today.

Cornell University, until recently a
stolid mens' school, is definitely coeducational now. $1,650,000 has been
given for the erection of four new
The presence in the country of a
women's residence halls.—The Sun woman twenty-six years old who is
believed by many people to be the
Dial.
youngest daughter of the late Czar
John Frier, president of Princeton Nicholas II. of Russia has aroused
She was supposedly
University, says that the average col- great interest.
killed
by
the
Red
soldiers when the
lege man has too much money to
spend at college. He maintains that members of the royal family were
moving pictures, student-owned auto- executed. Can it be that she is a
mobiles, too great indulgence in extra princess?
curricula activities, and the over-genNicaragua is still smoking! There
erosity of parents are the principal
has
been
a proposal recently to have
reasons for failure in college. Would
the
warring
parties of Nicaragua
this application be made to girls, too?
choose a compromise candidate for
"The Salemite" reports that Ben- 1 President in order to solve the presnington College, a new liberal arts ent crises. General Moncada of the
institution for women, will be open- Liberal Party is opposed to this.
ed in the fall of 1929. "Modern stan- i While General Chamorro thinks that
dards of progressive education" will ' this would be by far the best solution.
be stressed and only those girls who
On February 22 President Coolidge
have attained special excellence in
one field alone will be elegible for paid reverence to George Washington by crossing into and going to
entrance.
Alexandria where the first American
President attended church and lodge.
From the "Sun Dial" we notice
This custom Alexandria has observed
with much interest that on February
more than a century. Governor Byrd
25th Randolph Macon will debate
of Virginia gave a reception in honor
Washington and Lee on the following
of the President.
question:
"Resolved,
that
coeducation is a failure."
"I am seventy years old and it is
time to go on the shelf."
In this manner Dr. Frank Johnson
Goodnow, president of Johns Hopkins University, explained his resignation. Dr. Goodnow is distinguished
not only because he is not going to
write a book after retirement, but
mainly for his scholastic devotion
which has made Johns Hopkins outstanding for its graduate work.—The
New Student.

ALUMNAE NEWS
Miss Pattie Garrett of Richmond
visited Miss Louise Garrett the past
week-end.
• • •

C. E. CHAPPELL. CO.
Dealers in

Confectioneries, Fruits, B'ank
Books, Stationery and
School Supplies

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Will Fix Your SHOES
While You Wait!
Best WORKMANSHIP And
LEATHER Used.

RICE'S SHOE STORE
10 Per Cent Discount on all
FOOTWEAR
Sold to S. T. C. Students!

Hair Cuts, Marcels, Water Waves,
Manicures, Facials, Etc.
Headquarters for S. T. C. Students I
Strictly private, competent operator
in charge

BEAUTY SHOP
Connected with Mack's Barber Shop
323 Main St

THE CASH 4 CARRY STCEE
Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables

Everything for Sandwiches._
Phone 110
Third St.

BIRDWELL'S
Successor to WADE'S
Installing new Frigidaire
Fountain and up to date Ice
Cream Parlor

OGDEN STUDIO
PORTRAITS
"Satisfied Customers"
OUR MOTTO

Mrs. L. L. Chapman and Mrs. R. S.
ROBIE FOSTER
Cox of Smithfield spent the week-end
with Mrs. J. E. Warren.
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and Ree • e
pairing. Ladies' work a specialty
Miss Ethel LaBoyteaux and Miss "Your satisfaction is our success."
Evelyn Wood of Richmond spent Feb- Special Prices to S. T. C. Student*
ruary 22 with Miss Mary White Cox.

412 Main St.

Phone 198

-*.
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The following story was written in
Miss Barnes' short story class. The
stories written this term are children's stories. Each week the class
selects the best story read during
the week. This story was selected as
one of the best.

JACK IN THE BOX

—MILLINERY—
Hats to Suit Your
Every Fancy at

STUDENT STANDARDS
0
0
COMMITTEE AT S. T. C. OUR CONTEMPORARIES
0
0

Misses Lib Smitherman and ElizaIn every school is found a
beth Rose attended the Phi Gamma "silent worker" which quietly, yet
Delta dance at the University of Richfaithfully attempts to establish and
mond this week-end.
uphold the standards of the students.
• • •
The Student Standadrs Committee
Misses Anne Deffenbaugh, Flora
Martin, Barbara Willcox and Virgin- of S. T. C, composed of representaia Walker spent the week-end in Pe- tives of the student body and the fatersburg.
culty seems to be the "silent worker".
• • •
They must together each month disMiss "Pinkie" Shoffner spent the cuss and attempt to solve the probweek-end at her home in Roanoke.
lems which confront the student body.
• • •
After carefully discussing each probMisses Jane Cotten and Sara Robotham spent the week-end in Rich- lem they present to the student body
to be voted upon a plan which they
mond.
think will remedy the situation. At
• • •
Miss Josephine Peters has return- present they have been rearranging a
ed from her home in Richmond where point system which they will presnt
she has been spending several days.
to the student body at a near date.
• • •

CODE OF GOOD SPORTS
I.
328 MAIN ST. FARMVILLE, VA.
Thou shalt not quit.
II.
Thou shalt not alibi.
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Piano, Vocal, Violin, Theory, HarIII.
mony, Aesthetics. Etc.
Thou shalt not gloat over winning.
REASONBI.E TUITION RATES
IV.
Thou shalt not be a poor loser.
V.
Next to Theatre ._
Thou shalt not take unfair advantTOASTED
SANDWICHES
age.
SODAS AND CANDIES
VI.
Mrs. Hubbard's Home-made Piw
Thou shalt not ask odds thou art
The Best in the World
unwilling to give.
VII.
Me/zanine Floor
Thou shalt always be ready to give
ANNIE WIIKERSON
thine opponent the shade.
MILLINERY
VIII.
STYLISH HATS
For
Thou shalt not underestimate an opSTYLISH
GIRLS
ponent, nor overestimate thyself.
GAGE HATS
IX.
Thou shalt root with all thy might,
but in rooting a good sport will root
right.
X.
Honor the game thou playest, for he
Establi-hed 18G8
who playeth the game straight and
The Confidence of the Community
hard wins even when he loses.
—Selected.
For Over Half a Century

SCHKM.M1X

CAPP'S STORE

I wonder if you knew that many,
many years ago, Jack-in-the-Box wasn't Jack-in-the-Box at all? He was
just plain Jack. And furthermorme,
Jack was the most disliked person in
all of the land. Now, that is a very
Miss Rena Luck who has been the
dreadful thing to say, but its true.
EQUAL INTELLIGENCE
For you see, in those days, Jack had week-end guest of Miss Louise Craft
EXISTS IN ATHLETES
one terrible habit that no one could has returned to Lynchburg.
• • •
AND NON ATHLETES
forgiv .That habit was the one of
Miss Susie Bell Webber has returnscaring people.
Of course, scaring
people, sometimes, is fun, but Jack wed from her home in Roanoke where
How do athletes compare scholastishe
spent
the
week-end.
scared them so, that it really wasn't
cally with non-athletes?
funny at all. In fact, it showed just
The Carnegie Foundation's report,
Miss Virginia Raine is spending
what an ill-mannered person Jack
prepared by Dr. Howard J. Savage,
some time at her home in Danville.
was.
which was expected to settle the mootHave
you ever wondered why
• • •
Miss
Ethel
Weld
spent
the
week-end
ed relationship between athletics and
Humpty-Dumpty fell off the wall? It
was just because Jack crept very, very at her home in Roanoke.
scholarship, has been issued after a
• • •
softly up behind him and then yelled
year of preparation. But it does not
Finest toilette requisites, drugs
Miss Frances Malbon and Florence settle the question, even though it
DO YOU KNOW THAT—
so loud that it scared poor Humpty so
that he jumped dreadfully—and miss- Mclntyre have returned from Rich- covers investigations in forty-four
and Stationery
ed—and fell—and broke.
Jack ran mond where they spent the week-end. colleges and universities. Dr. Savage
Speech is a power, and to make a
away and hid so that no one could
advances several reasons, among them speech in public is a knack.
Just one block from Campus!
FACULTY NEWS
catch him. All of the King's men tried
lack of objectivity and absence of
Life and death are in the power of
to find him. but they could no more do
common grounds of comparison, why
Among the faculty members attend- his results may not be considered the tongue.
that than they could mend poor old
The "Manner' 'of your speaking is
ing "The King's Henchman' 'in Rich- final.
The Convenient Store
Humpty-Dumpty.
as
fully
important
as
the
"Matter."
mond
were
Misses
Davis,
Tupper,
HinFor Good Things to Eat
Now, all of the time they were
Yet on the basis of careful and deExpression is the dress of thought.
and Drink
hunting for Jack, he was hiding near er, Wheeler, Barlow and Eggleston. tailed study of the problem at Colua spring high up on a tall hill. If any- A number of the faculty also heard mbia University, Dr. Savage is ready
Let your speech be always with
one attempted to come to the spring, Kreisler in Lynchburg.
You would Love to have
to announce certain conclusions. He grace, seasoned with salt, that you
Miss Grenels was sick for several
Jack would always see them apmay
know
you
ought
to
answer
any
Your Shoes fixed at the
summarizes:
proaching, and before they reached days last week, but she has now reman.
"With respect to the class of 1925
the top of the hill, he frightened them covered and is holding her classes as
There is much eloquence in the tone
at
Columbia College, those members
so, that they would run back down usual.
of
voice, in the eyes, and in the air of
who participated in sport and those
110 Third Street
and never try to come again. One
a
speaker
as in the choice of words.
who did not, appear to be of about
Miss
Stubbs
has
been
ill
for
a
week
day a little boy and girl came to this
Conversation is the image of the
the same intelligence. On the basis
spring to fetch a pail of water while with influenza, and though she is not
THOMAS JEFFRIES
of course grades, however, the ath- mind.
Jack was away. I believe their names back at school, she is recuperating,
The
Odorless Suburban Cleaner
letes
in
their
studies
fell
below
the
Speech
is
the
index
of
the
mind.
were Jack and Jill. But before they and expects to be back with us soon.
Special
Prices For S. T. C. Girls
non-athletes.
"REMEMBER
had got far with the water, Jack saw
PRESSING, DYEING & REPAIRIf your lips keep from slips, Five
them and scared them both so that COLLEGE EDUCATION IS
"In sPite of the fact that athletes
ING
tenf
VALUED AT $72 000
kd to remain longer in college, thoughts observe with care:
they fell all of the way down the hill,
Phone
221
610 Main St.
a smaller proportion received degrees,
To whom you speak, of whom you
and I have heard that the little boy
had an awful bump on his head for a
From the Chronicle News Syndicate and a much greater number of ath- speak, And how and when and where.
long while afterwards.
of Chicago we learn that a college letes incurred probation. The athletes
However, Jack soon grew careless education is worth $72,000 .This is a tended to carry light programs. Both
CULTURE
for one day he ventured down into the profit of 1,200 per cent on an origin- athletes and non-athletes elected easy
city, where a lovely little girl was al investment of $6,000, which is the courses more frequently than hard,
The soft sobbing of a sensuous saxasitting in her yard eating breakfast. average total cost of a four years' and in them received higher grades
phone.
than in the courses that are demonAnd do you know what Jack did? course in college.
strable statistically as more difficult, j The piercing treble of a dyspeptic
Why he took a huge spider and let it
Deducting the cost of the education
clarinet
Finally the grades of athletes show a
fall from the tree above her right
itself the student adds to his future j ^^ t«5ilicy to^ltlttrti towid j Th« drummer preys upon his cymbal
down beside her! And then something income at the rate of approximately
The
v»°linist twitches his spindly
happened that Jack didn't expect. The $15,000 a year during the time he is' the passing line than the grades of I
nec
non-athletes,
and
athletes
received
on
I
"
&\
little girl scramed so loud that every- in college.
the whole more marks of C- or C than !'
one for miles around heard her and
As classes are held only five days a their clascsmates.
enth
lWM^«\'+V>' 'v
came running to Mrs. Muffet's yard.
week, this means potential earnings
Music
Mrs. Muffet was the little girl's
"Both this method and these conThe trombonist urges a series of
of $70 a day to the student for each
mother, you see. Now, Jack didn't inclusions are proposed, not as innovasquawks from his horn
day spent in the class room.
tend to cause such a disturbance and
tions or as unusual generatlizations, The bass plays pizzicato
These statements are made by Otto but as thfi regu,t of extemJed prelim.
he was very much alarmed when so
Y.
Schnering, president of the Baby inary efforts to answer the question: The cornet player goes wild on a
maney people appeared. He jumped
break
from the tree and ran to the only Ruth Candy Company, who is an al- What is the relation of scholarship And a sleek-haired youth gushes
THEY'RE HERE
place he saw—a nearby byx. Into the umnus of the University of Chicago, of athletes to that of non-athletes in To his plump mate
in
an
address
here.
American universities and colleges?
box jumped Jack and quickly closed
Gawd ain't that hot, Lulu?
—In—
"A college education is not only
the top. But he was too late! At last
"In the past, the matter has ex—The New Student
the people had captured Jack! So he very essential in modern business, but cited wide interest and much discusNew Shades and Patterns
was taken, box and all, to the King highly profitable, if the student j sion, both within and outside of col"The Salemite" recently publishWon't you come in and sec
and was tried immediately. Of course, spends his time in real study," Mr. lege walls. With the cooperation of a
ed
a list of books which everyone
Schnering
said.
"The
annual
average
he was found guilty, but how do you
number of colleges and universities in
them?
suppose he was punished? Well, I'll income of a high school graduate is supplying comparable data, conclu- seemed to be reading. Among these
tell you. The King decreed that Jack $2,200 and that of a college graduate sions can be drawn to cover a much books were—"Now We Are Six" by
Total earnings of the two larger field and to reach a much A. A. Milne; "The Man Who Saw
must always remain in the box, and $0,000.
Thru Heaven" by Daniel Steele; "O
could only come out when he jumped classes of men up to the age of 60 are igreator validity."—N. S. S.
Rare Ben Jonson," a fictionized biout. Then, the people hfl frightened approximately placed at $78,000 and
"The House of Quality"
would be expecting him and so no $150,000. This gives the college grad- and scientific management in business ography by Byrn Steele; Conrad
harm would be done. Now, that is uate a lead of $72,000 over the high in which a college education is becom- Ai'Jen's "Blue Voyage"; a volume
FARMviLIE, YIKCIMA
ing almost an absolute necessity."— of poems by the negro poet Countie
why Jack became Jack-in-the-Box, in- school youth.
Cullen—The Salemite,
"This is the age of specialization Selected.
stead of just plain Jack.

Miss
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TERM PAPERS
Have you ever seen a girl walking
down the hall as if dazed and have
you ever asked this girl a question
about the time of day or the powder
on your nose and had her answer,
"term paper"? Have you?
Have you ever gone to the library
and seen two large piles of books, and
"Several men proposed to me be- have you ever walked over to these
fore I married you."
encyclopedias, dictionaries, histories
"Why didn't you marry the first
and what-not and seen a small worn
fool that came along?"
face emerge from among them? Have
"I did."
you?
Have you you ever run into what
She: "Open your mouth and shut seemed to be a stack of papers, books
your eyes and—"
or magazines walking down the hall
He: "And that's the way a woman and found that there was a girl hiddrives a car."
den behind them, taking them to some
quiet nook for reference? Have you?
Have you ever suffered, toiled,
Covington: "Look, H.-S. is gonna
worked and labored over term papkick-off."
Dolly R: "Goodness Cov.
They've ers? Have you?
Have you ever had to write a paper
been dead for years."
on some subject that held little or no
interest for you and have you copied
Visitor: "Aren't you afraid other
long passages from some boring book
teams will learn your signals?"
Virginia Gurley: "Naw, they're so and handed it in not knowing what it
complicated that we can't even un- was all about? Have you?
derstand 'em ourselves."
If you have you have realized that
the end of the term was approaching
Louise F.: "Why do you call him and you have written the conventional
Gillette?"
"term paper."
Polly A.: "Because you can only use
R. L., '29.
a young blade like that a couple of
times."

JUST ARRIVED

FRESHMAN SING

New Spring Dresses
Coats and Hats
Specially Priced

The Freshman Sing under the direction of "Liz" Munn and Marguerite Foster proved to be a great success
Saturday night. The Freshman Orchestra played several selections dedicating each number to some member
of the student body. These were followed by an interpretative dance to
"Pale Moon" by Ann Withers. Then
"Just Once Again," "Just Another
Day Wasted Away" and the "Sweetheart of Sigma Chi" were delightfully pantomimed.

Qreonherg s
Department Store
SOUTHSIDE DRUG STORE

S. T. C. WINS DEBATE
WITH WAKE FOREST VOLLEY BALL GAMES
SOON TO BE PLAYED
Continued from page one
Wake Forest and North Carolina
State in which women speakers contested with men. Professor Ray of the
Public Speaking Department at State,
who graduated from Northwestern
University last year, was one of seven
out of 25,000 students who stayed in
until the finale in the contest in public speaking, there.
The team from Farmville was extertained cordially by the boys at both
Wake Forest and State, and had such
a pleasant trip that they felt repaid
for all their work on the debates.

S. T. C. GIRLS!
(We invite your charge account)

Freshmen, Sophomores,
Juniors,
and Seniors—all out practicing and
all are looking forward to the big
night when the interclass volley ball
games will be played.
As soon as the varsity basket ball
games are over the date for the volley ball games will be set but until
then practices are scheduled for all
classes and any afternoon will find the
ball traveling from one side of the
net to another.
This school year has seen the Juniors champions in hockey, the Sophomores victorious in basket ball and as
for volley ball—well, that remains to
be seen.

Powder puff free with purchase of
any make of face powder

DEBATING CLUB TO
HOLD TRY OUTS

Notice—A different picture shown
Fri. and Sat. matinees and Fri. and
Sat. nights.

Try-outs for new members of the
Debating Club will be held on Monday and Tuesday nights, March 5 and
6, at seven o'clock in the old Student
Council room. Girls wishing to try
out are asked to make a one or two
minute talk on either side of the
qeury, "Resolved, That there should
be in all states a compulsory education law which includes all persons
between the ages of seven and sixteen."

For—Our soda fountain is all electrically refrigerated to insure cleanliness. (Impurity Impossible)

ARE YOU HUNGRY?
Go Across the Street

GILLIAMS
FOR EATS
OF ALL KINDS

AT THE EACO THEATRE
WEEK OF MARCH 5—10

Mon.—Tom Mix and Tony the wonder horse in "Silver Valley," a special
production. An aviating romance in
"Dopey": "Regular deluge, isn't it?"
Have you ever noticed the various
which Mix discards the saddle for the
Frankie: "What's that?"
kinds of shoes around S. T. C? If
Work, work, work! Why will terms
aeroplane. You have seen Mix in many
"Dopey": "You've read about the you have not, then glance around come to an end? Louise McCormick
good pictures but this is the best and
deluge surely? Noah and the flood sometimes and see how many different and Lucille Norman told me that they
most exciting one he has made in three
and all that?"
ones there are. You may be surprised worked on the Virginian until tenyears. Also Pathe News and a good
Frankie: "No, I haven't seen a to find so many varieties in style, thirty the other night. Think of that!
comedy. Matinee at 4 o'clock.
newspaper for three days."
color, and texture.
Lucille said the moon was shining
Tues.—George Sidney, Charlie MurNot so long ago we could always beautifully at one-fifteen. Can you
ray and Myrtle Stedman in "The Lif
"Mother, If I get married when I tell when winter had come because imagine why she saw it at that hour?
of Riley." a special production. Fighteverybody was proudly sporting high
WHEN DARKNESS
The Rotunda becomes nearly a
grow up, will I get a husband like my
ing fires was business and fighting
shoes, and you were sure to find con- complete blank for want of news. I
REIGNED
old man?"
each other was pleasure.
So they
siderable rivalry among friends as to dont' understand either when Pearl
"Why, yes dear."
combined busines sand pleasure, and
Last Thursday night a member of what a kick they got out of it. Here
"And, if I don't get married will I who was wearing the highest tops. Etheridge and Helen Davidson spend
However,
although
this
may
have
hours
on
making
up
effective
headbe an old maid like Aunt Susie?"
the Student Council was heard to re- is a picture as good as "The Cohens
been fun, we gradually began to lines.
"Yes, dear."
mark to her room-mate, "My, how and the Kellys" also serial. Mat at 4.
Oh, no, the Council is adjourning
"Well, all I gotta say is, that it's wear low shoes during the winter,
promptly the girls on Gym Hall are Wed.—Edward Everett Horton, Vira pretty tough world for us wimmen, despite dolefu lwarnings from grand- now promptly at eleven. The school
ginia Lee Corbin. Otis Harlan and
mothers and aunts who drew fearful isn't getting so much better, we have in turning off their lights!"
Her
isn't it mother?"
Delores del Rio in "The Whole Town's
pictures of sore throats, colds, and just realized exams are upon our very room-mate glanced out of the window
Talking". A screamingly amusing
even pneumonia. In spite of these dire heads and we have no time for misand wonders will never cease,—there comedy drama about a romantic lady
Armfield: "What do you do when predictions, we suffered no serious chief. I really shouldn't have stayed
who declares that she will marry a
you get a bite ?"
results and now it is impossible to here so long—this tea is delicious, was not a light to be seen on Gym
Hall, and Aunt Lucy was just ring- man of the world. This is a special
English: "Scratch it."
tell the season of the year by consult- though.
production from the new stage hit by
Armfield: "A good fisherman you'd ing the footgear. Perhaps it was the
I quite agree with you, Mary Eli- ing the light bell.
John Emerson and Ainta Loos. Also
make.' '
i college girl who introduced the fad of zabeth, one must howl from ten to
If that particular member of the comedy. Matinee at 4 o'clock.
| wearing low shoes during the winter eleven regularly until the Follies have
Council had walked down the corrid- Thurs.—Mary Astor and Gilbert Robecause she stayed in bed until the gone off with a bang. Classes are such
Norfleet: "Sir, I have neither penor to Gym Hall she would have indeed land in the big special production of
breakfast bell had rung and did not a bore, anyhow!
cil nor paper."
"Rose o fthe Golden West". She lovhave time to lace up high-topped
Alice Wiley has been strangely been surprised for not even the dim
Dr. Simpkins: "What would you
ed him as onl ya senorita can love—
shoes.
silent this week. She said that during hall light was on! If our friend had
think of a soldier who went to war
Shoes used to be very conservative last week-end she was actually listen- ventured down the hall a little farther and he wah her father's bitterest enewithout rifle or ammunition?"
my—hotblooded, impetus. To whom
in color—black, white, and a few ed to attentively until she had finished
Norfleet: "I'd think he was an ofshe would have seen ghostly little should she cling? Which love claimed
shades of brown. Today every color of and she had got to talk just as fast
ficer."
the rainbow is worn. Old and young as she pleased even if she was limited glimmers of light casting weird shad- her heart? Do not think that this is
just a western picture. It is a big
alike are arrayed in the brightest of to twelve minutes. It is said that she ows on the wall.
S. T. C. FILLING STATION colors: blue, green, yellow and even had several private conversations, too. In one room a group of ghostly special lavish production. Also comedy
red. What will be the style next?
Really, I must run. There is such figures were performing such un- Matinee at 4 o'clock.
Fri. & Sat. at Mat only we show
Every street corner has its "filling
And don't forget to notice the ma- a rush just before exams.
No one ghostlike duties as studying Latin and
Thomas Meighan and Cullen Landis in
station," and the main hall of S. T. C. terial of these modern shoes. We rests now but the faculty.
psychology by the helpful rays of the Paramount special production
is not without one either. This "filling never paid any attention to shoes of
Cousin Tommy's lantern. One poor "We're All Gamblers". A great picstation" is all and more than the name ordinary leather since we had always CHORAL CLUB TO
implies. Just happen along second been accustomed to them but conPRESENT CANTATA girl had great difficulty in managing ture. Also comedy.
floor main one night about ten o'clock sider what shoes are made of now.
her toothbrush and a candle at the
Fri. & Sat.—at night only we show
and you'll see an assembling crowd of j There are shoes of snake skin, lizard
The Lyceum number to be given by same time. One exceedingly ingenius Lillian Gish and Norman Kerry in
animated girls who have gathered to skin, ostrich skin, colt skin, and alii- the Choral Club will be presented on and studious young junior was trying the super special production, "Annie
have a cup of "soup" a "hot dog," or gator skin just to mention a few. Friday, March 2, at eight o'clock. The her best "to see the point" by the Laurie." You wil love this picture as
a piece of pie. Nor does it end here. Where, oh where, is the Society for Choral Club as a group will present light of three candles propped shakily you love the song. A thrilling tale
There's jelly roll, cake, and chewing Prevention of Cruelty to Animals?
the cantata, "Pan on a Summer's in a china cup.
One girl was half of bonnie Scotland. This picture has
gum. We predict a soda fountain and
Day," by Bliss.
through massaging her face before been hailed as the greatest starring
a radio before the year is out. And it
In addition, several ballets and she discovered that she had used vehicle in the career of Lillian Gish.
happens that this so-called "filling
A faculty-student
popularity solos will be given by some of the peanut butter instead of cold cream. A drama of tremendous sweep and
station," of S. T. C. is becoming not
members of Miss Barlow's and Miss
After that episode Gym Hall declar- power. A great production. Also comeBe
so unlike the famous coffee shops of contest will be staged soon.
Thomas' dancing classes. The music ed unanimously that candle light was dy.
thinking it over.
the olden days where people gatherwill be furnished by the College Or- rather romantic, but electric lights
Admission to S. T. C. girls 26c if
ed to hear the latest news.
chestra.
were better to study by.
tickets purchased at college.
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